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The Blessing is coming 

Two lady friends took a walk accompanied by some grandkids. While pushing the stroller, lady 

A commented that her steps were being wasted; they weren’t being counted on the activity 

tracker she wore on her wrist because she wasn’t swinging her arm. Lady B reminded her that 

those steps were still helping her physical health. Lady A laughed, but she really wanted the 

electronic gold star! 

Sometimes we can all relate to lady A. Working toward something without immediate results can 

be disheartening. But rewards aren’t always immediate or immediately visible. 

When that is the case, its easy to feel that good things we do are useless, even helping a friend or 

being kind to a stranger. Paul explained to the church in Galatia, however, that ‘a man reaps 

what he sows’ but we must ‘not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap 

a harvest’- Galatians 6:9. 

Doing good is difficult, especially when we don’t see or know what the ‘harvest’ will be. But as 

with lady A who still gained the physical benefit from walking, its worth continuing to do good 

because the blessing is coming. As we are faced with the challenges of the third wave of COVID 

19, many friends and relatives passing on, there is hunger, war, poverty and many other ills, you 

may also be a trainer, teacher and wonder if your students are gaining any new knowledge and 

skills: you may wonder what can I do that is good. We are called upon not to become weary in 

doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not give up. Not all rewards are 

immediate or visible. 

 

In the month of March, God enabled the PHARP team to embrace a new discipleship opportunity 

in the Siaya County. This training brought together 20 men and women serving God in six sub-

counties of Siaya (Ugenya, Rarienda, Alego-Usoga, Gem, Ugunja and Bondo). The ministry 

experience of the pastors ranged between 3 to 35 years of active ministry 

The training was a wakeup call reminding us that we are not called to make converts but to make 

disciples deeply rooted in the word of God in order to reach wide. It was emphasized that as a 

church we should not focus our time and energy in developing programs at the expense of 

discipleship. The church is only as good as her disciples. If the disciples are shaky, then the 

church is shaky and it reflects on the church leadership. 

Pastor Oloo did share of his learning experience and why discipleship is important. In 2018 to 

recent, he faced great challenges in the ministry. He pastors with a Baptist church. In 2018, he 

faced great opposition from his assistant pastor. The sabotage was great because the assistant 

pastor managed to convince his wife and children and half of the congregation that the pastor’s 

leadership (Pst Oloo) is not helping the church and it is not growing. This brought great conflict 

between the pastor and his family and conflict between the pastor and the congregants. For all 

this time, he was walking with much pain, bitterness and anger. When his fellow pastor invited 

him to the training, Pastor Oloo was not sure what to expect. But we are glad that out of his own 

mouth; ‘I have now seen where I went wrong in the ministry. I and the leadership team did not 
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invest time in discipling the congregants. I sought to grow the church in numbers, but I did not 

invest in growing them spiritually and grounding them in the word of God. A lot of time was 

consumed in evangelism and seeing more people come to church but no follow-up”.  From here, 

I will look for my assistant pastor and talk where we went wrong, bring my family together and 

correct the mistakes. Then work together to be discipled before we seek to disciple others. 

  

    

Top left: female pastor sharing a point. Right: Participants keenly following teachings 

 

     
Below left: Participants sharing in discussion groups. Right: Facilitator harvesting points 

discussed 

PHARP team is also happy and grateful when friends of the ministry do take time to visit the 

office to pray and encourage the team and the ministry. God's two greatest commandments are to 

love God and love others. To love everyone equally is a true sign of our love for God and our 

desire to live Christ-like. We did receive Bishop Taari from the Calvary Church- Nairobi and 

Rev. Aloise from the Kibera Baptist church. The visit was much appreciated as we learned of the 

ministry in Kirigu and Kibera are fairing on. Lastly, there was a time of much encouragement 

and prayer. 
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Left: Rev. Felicien (PHARP Director) welcoming Bishop Taari and Rev. Aloise. Right: A time of 

prayer 

 

PHARP MALINDI: Discipleship, peacebuilding and conflict transformation initiatives have been 

ongoing. In particular are three youths actively involved in the discipleship meetings that have 

been preparing for the secondary national exams. As they meet for their consecutive weekly 

fellowship and after studying 1st Peter 5:7 “cast your burden unto Jesus, for he cares for you” 

the candidates were inspired by the success cards that they received from the PHARP office. We 

have much confidence in these three young men who love the Lord, that they shall do well in their 

national exams and they shall be a beacon of hope to their families and communities. 

 

The field officer has also been working closely with a local pastor of Kakuyuni Rivers of Healing 

church where PHARP team is expected to train 20 participants on effective discipleship in April.  

 

   
Youths that will undergo national exams receive encouragement through success cards. 

 

 

DISCIPLESHIP IN MALAWI: Discipleship in Malawi is having great impact in various 

ministries of pastors that attended discipleship training in Blantyre February 2020 before COVID 

19. 
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A recent testimony that was received in the office is of Pastor Kwacha from Nyambandwe is a 

clear indication of how discipleship is much needed. While in the Southern part of Blantyre in 

Mulanje district under the leadership of Rev. Nchito, the newly started church in 2020 is growing 

through the discipleship groups (micro- church) which are 5 in number each having 9 people. 

 

Before the discipleship training, church was not very organized. We would start service any time 

members came. We would wait until the church is half full. It didn’t matter if it was 10 or 12 or 1 

pm. But with the teachings received, I learnt that instead of wasting time like this, we can 

encourage church members to come early and have a short bible study. I write to you today 

testifying that God is growing our church. We so far have 3 groups that meet on Thursday in three 

different homes and 3 that meet on Sunday. Two meets in classroom and another group meet under 

the tree outside the church. This is made possible because of the material we received; ‘Finding 

your place in the world’. I am witnessing more commitment from the church members. They are 

more involved in church activities. We have also formed a team that visits the sick to pray and 

encourage them. Thank you for empowering and opening my eyes on how discipleship is to be 

done for the growth of God’s kingdom as expected from the Great Commission: ‘Go then, to all 

peoples everywhere and make them my disciples; baptize them in the name of the Father, the Son 

and the Holy Spirit, and teach them to obey everything I have commanded you.’ 

Last month, we did have our baptism of 9 new converts we welcomed in the church and discipled. 

God has been with us and we continue to trust in Him. We are saddened that our graduation has 

not taken place, but we continue to pray that this pandemic shall end and lives are back to normal. 

Thank you PHARP and tSOAR and all friends of the ministry. 

 

   
Left: Pastor Kwacha (seated front-Green t-shirt) Right: The Mulanje Baptist church meeting 

under the tree and Rev. Nchito in a discipleship class. 

 

 
THANKSGIVING AND PRAYER REQUESTS 

 

1. Thank God for protection, provision and sustainability during these challenging times of 

COVID 19 pandemic. 

2. Pray for all friends and family that have lost loved ones in this period. 

3. Pray for the nation of Kenya that has been issue new lockdown restrictions and the 

escalating third wave.  

4. Pray for the nation of Tanzania that just lost its President Dr. John Pombe Magufuli. 

5. Pray for the new elected President Samia Suluhu Hassan to have courage and wisdom to 

lead the nation. 

6.  Pray that the newly trained disciples in Arusha, Tanzania shall not be discouraged but 

press on.  
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